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FOREWORD

MANKATO

State teachers colleges were established in Minnesota for the express purpose of preparing teachers for the common schools of the
state. To this end, cu1-riculurns for the preparation of teachers for both
the elementary and the secondary schools a1·e offered in the six Minnesota State Teachers Colleges.
Preparation of teachers for the elementary schools demands consideration of two distinct types of schools, the ungrade<l and the graded.
·with few exceptions in the state, each has a characteristic type of organization and administration. The differences therein are reflected in
the establishment of standards, in administrative procedures, and even
in legislative enactment.
The graded elementary school is characteristically found in the .
village, town, and city. The ungraded elementary school is the type of
school most frequently found in the open country. Because of this,
the terms rural cind imgrcided, when used with reference to Minnesota
schools, have a similar meaning. There is a fairly common tendency
to consider the graded school the town school, and the ungraded, the
country or rural school. Actually, many graded schools are rural in the
sense that they a1·e located in small towns in the farming areas.
The sections appearing in this bulletin ti·eat the pl'Oblem of rural
education predominantly from the standpoint of the ungraded school.
Thus, rural ediication and rural schools a1·e frequently given the somewhat narrow interpretation described in the preceding paragraph. This
has been done deliberately fOl" the purpose of emphasizing the significance of the ungraded elementary school of Minnesota as an instrument
of rural education in the state.
Representatives of the six l\Iinnesota Staie Teachers Colleges have
collaborated in preparing this bulletin. Among the group are directors,
supervisors, and classroom instructors in the field of rural education.
Bemidji.................... O. P. Sand, Esther Schroeder
Duluth ...................... vVm. IT. JHacKenzie, Dora J. Reese, Dorothy D.
Smith
l\Iankato .................. Grace Armstrong, Hilda Beug, Maude Blanchard, ·wesley C. Eastman, Minnie B . Follett
Moorhead ................ Alice Corneliussen, Martha Kleppe, H erman
Michaels
St. Cloud................ F. 0. Gilbert, Ivah II. Green
"\Vinona .................... l\Iilch-ed Bartsch, Etta 0. Christensen
I. TLIE Il\IPOR1'ANCE OP R lJRATj EDUCATION TN l\IINNESOTA

Never before in the history of the human race has there been a
period when grea1e1· signifieance has been a11ached to the power of
cc1uca1ion as a means of concl itjon ing the thinking and determining the
conduct of whole peoples than clm·ing the lasL Lwo cleeacles. Speaking
to the people of the United States recently, President Roosevelt said,
"vVhat the schools do may prove in the long run to be more decisive than
any other factor in preserving the form of government we cherish.''
The paramount problem facing education today is that of preparing
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boys an<l gil'ls, )'Oung 111e11 and yot1ng women, to make thei1· contrilmtion large or small- to the soh·ing ol' the problems whiC'h the war will
heq ucat h to the wol'ld. This is a problem of the entil'c educ at ion a l :,;_\·stem,
from the univcrsit)· lo the onc-l'oom rural school. In Minnesota, where
l'i ft)· out of cvcl',v one hundl'ed persons live in a rm·al C'Omrnunil;v, where
J'ort.\·-thn'e out of every one hundred children attend the rural ungradNl
ele111cntat·y school, a large pal't of the rcsponsihilit)' for this pl'cparalion
rests with the 1·ural sC'hoolR, and 1·ural education becomes one ol' the
nurn.\· c<l ucat ional problems.
8omc or the more specific reasons rnrnl education is or such vital
importance in l\linnesota follow.
Minn esota has an c.rlcnsfre rnral vov11lalion.
'l'hc following graph shows the clist1·ihulion of' l)Opulation in l\ l inncsota
in J!l-1-1. Ont ol' every 100 personR of 1he total population, 50 livc<l in
rural areas, 50 Jived in urban centers of ~500 pol)ulation or larger. 'I'hcsc
J'igu 1·cs indicate the size oJ the group di rec Uy affected by rural education.
Distribution of Population in Mi nnesota, 1941.1
Urban
Rural
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Each figure rep1·esents 400,000 persons

~Vearly one-half of all lhe elementcwy school children
in Jlinnesota are in th (' iingradecl schools.

'l'hc following graph represents the number o{ rural childl'en who
al'c attending the ungnulcd clernen1a1-y rural schools. Out or C'VCI')' 100
ehilclrcn emollecl in grades one through eight, in 1940-1D41, 43 attended
ungraded elementary schools. The large number of boys ancl g-i rls t lrns
educated indicates another reason rural education in l\Iinnesota is so
important.
Enrollments in Elementary Grades-1940-1941.2
Ungraded Elementary Schools
Graded Elementary Schools

~
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:MINNESOTA

Oi•er half of the elemrntary /('ach!'rs of Jfinnesolrt
teach in niml schools.

In 19-1:0-41, 55 pct· cent of all the clemcntal'y teachers in the state
taught in ungraded rural schoolR.2 This fael Rnggcsts the need for a
sufficient number or teachern who arc spccific,111.r J)rcparcd f'or rnrnl
positions.
Each year thouscmds of boys and girls are graduated
from the niral schools of Jlinneso/a.
In 1939, 13,730 ho~·s and girls romJJletcd the eighth grade in ungraded ruml schools.3 The accomplishments or this large group as a
1·esult of their work in the ungmdcd schools, and the provision nrnck by
rul'al areas for their further education should he matters or vi1al in1Nc'si
to the people of l\linnesota.

Pupils from imgraded rnrnl schools attend high schools
in prnctically all of the villages and cities in the state.

Sixty-six per cent of the eighth grade graduates from ungraded
rural schools attended village or city high schools in 1939-..J0.4 1'hc
prepal'aLion given these boys and girls for a surressful high sehool carrer
should he a matter or impo1·lancc to both 1·ural and lll'han eit i;-:c'ns. '!'he
number of rurnl children attending high schools iR on 1he inen'ase. This
situation, therefore, makes it irnpcnltivc fo1· rural sehools 1o prepare
their pupi Is efricicntly for high school attendance.

0
0
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Pupils u•ho clo not ent er high school lwve n pal'iirnlar
neecl for thorough elementciry ecluwtion .

About 33 per cent of the pupils who completed the eighth gl'acle in
1939--1-0 did not enroll in high schools.4 Most of this number of boys
and girls will probably receive no formal education hc.rnncl the eighth
gmdc. Hence, the education they 1·eceived in the ungraded 1·ural school
is or great impo1·tance. These. young persons have need also ol' an cnvirnnment that supplies them with wholesome interests, and an 01111ortunily for continued growth. Surely the educational orl'erings of th cil' l'ural
Rchool are very significant to this group, and also to the other mcmhc1·s of
the community.
Jfony rnral pupils educat ed in the nngracled rural
schools do not remciin on the farms.
It is estimated that today only about 40 per cent of the boys and
girls educated in the ungraded schools remain on the farm. It is therefore highly important that the rural school provide a broad and rich
curriculum for the children of today who may become the citizens or
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Each figure represents 50,000 children

lBritannica Book of the Year, 1941.
4

2 State of Minnesota Department of Education, Minnesota Educational
Directory, 1941-42.
3 State of Minnesota Department of Education, Statistical Division,
'' Eighth Grade Graduates Enrolled in the Ninth Grades of a Public
High School During the School Year 1938-39.''
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tomonow in some othe1· locality. 'l'he ungraded rural school must assume
the responsibility of so educating children that they ran readil.'. adjust
to either a nll'al or a city envirnnment.

J\IINNES0'1.'A

Prnparation of Ungraclecl Elementary School Teachers, 1941-42.1

~I)

Every boy and g;i1·J in l\linncsota is entitled to equality of educational opportunity. 'l'he 1)Cople or· l\1:imwso1a should be aware of the
importance of aJJ education, both urban and rural. The question as to
whether or not rural education has been given adequate recognition will
be 1·aised in the next section. The present discussion will have served
its purpose if it has clearly pointed out the importance of rural education
in Minnesota.
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II. CURRENT PRACTICE AND RURAL EDUCATION
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Has the prevailing educational practice in Minnesota tended to
slight rural education 1 In a democracy, each child has the right to expect
equlity of opportunity for education. Does Minnesota grant such equality to rural children1 There are a number of current practices which
point to the conclusion that educational policy has not been wholly fair
to rural education. A few of these are cited as illustrations.
Professional qualifications 1'Cquired for superintendents
of ritral and 'urban schools are not comparable.

The law sets up certain m1111mum educational qualifications for
superintendents of graded schools. It fails, however, to require comparable qualifications for county superintendents, who have jurisdiction
over the ungraded schools. County superintendents have detailed administrative and supervisory responsibilities for several schools scattered
over a relatively large area. The prngrcss of rural education in Minnesota
depends to a marked degree upon their vision and leadership. It is only
because educated individuals deeply interested in rural education have
been willing to undergo the hazards of a political campaign that Minnesota has today so large a group of outstanding superintendents. They
deserve, and would welcome, the establishment of educational qualifications comparable to those required of superintendents of urban schools.
Minimum qualifications for teachers of ungraded schools
are less than those fo1· teachers of graded schools.
It is generally conceded that one of the most difficult teaching
positions is that of teaching in a one-room school. Yet requirements for
the certification of rural teachers are lower than those of teachers in
graded schools. Minnesota is one of only thirteen states which today
certificate teachers for the rural schools on the basis of one year of work
beyond high school. Six states require four years; nine states require
more than two years but less than four. In Minnesota, teachers with the
minimum amount of preparation may teach in ungraded schools only.
4 Ibid.
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Years of preparation

From the preceding graph, it is evident that over 55 per cent of the
rural teachers of the state in 1941-42 are not qualified to teach in graded
schools.
Two years of preparation constitutes the minimum requirement for
elementary teachers in graded schools. However, in present practice,
a large percentage of elementary teachers who go into graded schools
have had four years of preparation. During the year 1940-41, in one
teachers college in the state, over 95 per cent of the four-year elementary
gTaduates went into graded positions, and over 90 per cent of the twoyear inexperienced graduates secured positions in rural schools. These
percentages are fairly representative of placement records for all the
teachel'S colleges of Minnesota. The point is that the degree graduates
of the teachers colleges are raising the level of teacher preparation in the
graded schools. 'While the two-year graduates tend to do the same thing
for the ungTaded schools, the gap between the two types of schools
still persists.
The length of the school term in rural schools is often
shorter than in urbcm schools.

The following graph indicates that children in over 30 per cent
of the ungraded schools had, in 1940-41, a term of school one month
shorter than did the children in graded schools.
1

State of Minnesota Department of Education, Statistical Division,
'' Training of Ungraded Elementary (Rural) School Teachers,
1941-42."
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Data tabulated in 1941--:1:2 show that the median number of years
of experience in present teaching positions is but one; the median number of years of experience in a county is four; and the median total
number ol' years of experience is six.

L en gth of Sch ool Term, 1940-41.2
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Low salaries increuse desire of rnral teachers to move
from one position to another.
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Low salaries, limited choice of living conditions, and lack of opportunity for advancement arc pa1-tlr responsible for the desire of the rural
teacher to change positions or leave the rural field. The average annual
salary paid rural teachers does not compare favorably with that paid
teachers in graded schools. The fol lowing graph shows a comparison of
the yearly salary of teachers in the rura l schoo ls with that of teachers
in graded schools outside of }Iinncapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth, for the
year 1937-38. ·\Yhilc the rlifference fluctuates from year to year, it
usually favors the urban teachers.
Aver age Yearly SaJary of Mi n nesota Teach ers, 1937-38.4
011(!
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Len gth of term in months

7~"

Short average tenure of rural teachers
militates against the development of an
understanding of community problems.
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In order to do effective teaching, a 1eacher shor:ld know the community, its resources, its economic and occupational conditions, and its history. Teachers who stay in a position onl,v one or two ,vears have little
opportunity to gain this understanding. The l'ol lowing graph shows the
brief tenure of most rural teacherfl.
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Tenure of Rural Teachers, 1941-42.3
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Kinds of Schools

Rurnl school traditions Me in conflict with neu• ecltlCCliional concepts.

jr::

The rural school should help to prepare the pupil to meet the complexities of life. The years spent there should mean more than the mastery
of the three R's. The practices that have been previously described, and
others that are comparable, when operating together, tend to minimize

t

2 State of Minnesota Department of Education, Statistical Division,

~

Po;

Number of years in same position

'' Length of School Term of Elementary Schools, 1940-41.''
State of Minnesota Department of Education, Statistical Division,
"Years of Experience of Minnesota Ungraded Elementary (Rural)
School Teachers, 1941-42.''
4 State of Minnesota Department of Education, Statistical Division.
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the impo1·tance of providing the rural school with an eel ueational prngl'am that includes the chilcl 's cultural and social background, his interests in !'arm lif'c, in rnclio, in eommunity al'l'ail'S, ancl in handicrafts.
Nal'l'ow concepts or· ihc r·unction o[ the school encourage pe1·pciuation
of a stereotyped form of' inst1·uction. Thai is, the old conflict between
tradition and the new educational concepts persists along with lagging
practices of the kind that have been described.
Attention could be called to other conditions that a1·e unfavorable
to the rural child, such as lack o[ rural school supervision; inadequate
health, welfare, and guidance sel'Vice; limited library facilities; and
the use of outmoded buildings. The practices and conditions that have
been treated more fully indicate the answer to the question raised at the
beginning of this section. The prevailing educational practices in Minnesota have tended to slight rural education.
III. A POLICY FOR RURAL EDUCATION IN MINNESOTA
It should be the policy of the State of lllinnesota to

maintain its rural schools on as high a plane of efficiency and prestige as that required for its urban
schools, and to promote the continued and paralled
progress of both.
It has been pointed out that the progress of rural education in
Minnesota, particularly as it relates to the ungraded elementary school,
has been hampered by an unwritten but practiced policy of demanding
less for the ungraded rural school than for the graded and high schools of
the state. Until rural school patrons, educators, and other clear-sighted
citizens make greater demands for rural education, the traditional and
insidious policy will continue to operate.
The question may well be raised as to what kind of policy should
be adopted to insure the future of rural education in Minnesota. Certainly the rural schools are an integral part of the whole educational
plan. Furthermore, this plan is, or should be, a developing one. In keeping with both of these assumptions, the statement of policy which begins
this section is offered as a practical point of departure.
This policy is a starting point which indicates the general direction.
A valid next step is the visualization of immediate and direct goals.
There is opportunity in this brief discussion to present but a few of
major significance.

Since the rninimurn requirement for teaching in the
graded schools of lllinnesota is two years of preparation beyond high school, this minimum should be established for teaching in rural schools. Further
gradual increase in requfrernents for teachers of ungraded schools should parallel increase in requirements
for teachers of graded schools.

IN
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One way to improve the professional preparation of teachers of
rui-al schools is to raise the present minimum requirement for teaching
in the ungi-aded schools from one yea1· to two years oE ])reparation beyond high school. Thus, the minimum amount required would he the
same for all elementary 1C'achcrs, since two years o[ preparation is now
the minimum requirement fOl' teaching in the graded sehools of' the state.
Then as soon as practicable, this minimum requi1·ement of two years
should be raised for all elementary teaehers, rural as well as graded.

Selective admission to the field of teachei· preparation
is iirged for all prospective tecichers.
While extension of the period of preparation is an important factor
in the improvement of the professional preparation of rural teachers,
since it encourages richer background of experience and added personal
maturity, it is not in itself enough. The ability of the student to make
the most of the opportunities offered is another significant factor. This
suggests the advisability of more careful selection of students permitted
to prepare for rural teaching.
Because courses preparing rural teachers have tended to be relatively brief and intensive, selection of high-ranking secondary school
graduates for such courses seems a logical precedure. Equally logical,
and more fundamental, is the contention that, since all teachers have a
vital task to perform, the teaching profession as a unit needs individuals
of superior intelligence, ability, and character. The establishment of
valid standards for selecting all students who are to prepare for the
teaching profession seems a sound procedure.

Selective retention is also urged for
all prospective teachers.
Admission to the field should not guarantee continuance therein
unless evidence of the student's fitness for the teaching profession continues to accumulate. Selective retention is as important as selective
admission.

Selective retentiun for prepciration for riiral teaching becomes
an iinpo?'tant aspect of the total guidance problem.
Selective retention for rural teaching is one aspect of the total
problem. The student's retention for preparation for rural teaching
should be based on evidence of his particular fitness for this work. Interest in and enthusiasm for rural life as well as promise of ability to transmit these qualities are vital factors in retention for rural teaching.

While the preparation of all teachers in Minnesota should
include rural emphases, the preparation of the rural teacher should stress, in addition, the distinctive characteristics
of the rural school.

Rural schools can be no stronger than their teaching and administrative personnel. At present in Minnesota, less professional preparation
is required of teachers and administrators of the ungraded rural schools
than of those of graded and secondary schools, a practice incompatible
with the proposed policy.

Given an extended period of preparation for rural teaching and an
alert, motivated student personnel, what should be the nature of the
preparation? The statement was made earlier that the rural school is an
integral part of the whole educational plan. This plan, if sound, builds
toward an integrated society. Fundamentally, the preparation of the
rural teacher differs from the preparation of the urban teacher only
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in so far as 1he rural school of Minnesota legitimate]~, di[fers from the
urban school. Before these differences arc dis('usse(l, a hasic but often
overlooked principle should be stressed-namely, that all aspects or
rural lifo and influence as well as or urban should 1·eccive full ti·catmcn1
in the preparation of all teachers.
1'he rtlral teache,·, as well as the 1lrban, needs
a broad, rich, general edilcation.
·what are the distinctive characteristics of the ungraded rural school
in l\Iinnesota1 First of all, it customa1·ily includes children ranking from
the first through the eighth grade, housed in a single room, and under
the guidance of one teacher. Second, it is most fl'equcntly located in the
open country. Significant differences bet ween the rural and the urban
school, of importance in teacher education, cu·c found in class1·oom organization and in the type of environment.
Certain specific needs are implied by these ditfo1·ences. Since the
rural teacher must be counselor, guide, and instructor of all pupils in all
phases of l'ural school life, he must have breadth and depth or preparation. The need for this type of preparation has gained recognition in
l\linnesota institutions offering four-year curriculums for elementary
and secondary teachers. But once again the rural teacher's needs have
been overlooked.
Particillar Clttention shoilld be given in the p1·eparntion
of the 1·urnl teacher to those aspects of science and
social stildies that are peculiar to the rural environment, to rural sociology and economics, in order that
1mderstanding and appreciation of the cultural, social,
and economic phases of rural Zif e may be developed.
The interpretation of the environment to the pupil is a responsibility or all teachers. The rural environment carries in it certain emphases
that the 1·ural teacher needs to understand. These emphases should receive special attention in her preparation.
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The nlrnl teacher's education shmlld rontin11e beyoud his initial prepnrntion, not as a matt C'I' of chance
bnt by plcmned, systematic g1liclance. This implies
the neecl of .mpervision.

To insure the application of theory to practice the prospective
teacher should have experience in teaching under the guidance of competent supervisors. This experience should be sufficiently extensive to
provide the student opportunity to widen his teaching contacts, secure a
fair sampling of all phases of teaching, and prove his readiness to assume
the responsibility of a position. The rural teacher should have, as a
part of his student teaching, experience in a rural school.

Pn'paration for rural teaching is only the hcginning·. ] [ow can the
cont inu ed profrssional and personal advancrment ol' thr tracher he
insmwl? 'l'his qucs1ion is important for all trachr,·s, hut particularly
so for the rural teacher who works in a field calling for a wide range or
ahi li1 iC's and talents, hut providing limit eel oppor1 uni1 ics for profrssional
g l'owth. In-scl'vicc education may not only help the teacher with his immrdiatc prohlcms hut may advance his formal education. lns1itutions
preparing teachers might well be of assistance in helping the teacher
continue his .formal education while being assisted with everyday
problems.
Ed1lcalionril gnalifications of co1l1ity s1iperintendents
shoilld be comparable to those of .mperintcndenls
of nrban schools.
A 11 earlier srction st rcsscd the discrepancy hct ween 1he rdueat ional
qualifications required oE administrators or urban and rural schools.
This is another instance or lesser demands for the rural school, and another violati on of the policy suggested.
Unanimity of thong ht and effort in advancing the
cetitse of rnrnl ed11cation in Jl!innesolCl sho1lld be soilght
and secured by the various educational groups in
the state.
.A poliey for rural education has been proposed. One very signil'ieant
goa l implied in this policy has been stated, that oE securing for the rural
schoo l a traching and administrative personnel on an cduca1ional level
with that of the urhan school. ·w hile there arc many other goals to he
rccogni;1,cd and sought, the problem of how to organize for action forces
itself to the foreground.
There are in l\Iinncsota various school groups concerned directly
or indirectly with rural education. The State of Minnesota Department
of Education, The Minnesota Education Association, and the various
institutions preparing teachers arc agencies which, by unif?ing their
program so far as it relates to the rural schools, could wield effective
influence in driving toward definite, clear-cut goals.
Facts concerning the importance of nlral ed1lCCltion
in Jl!innesota, its present status, with proposed objectives and methods of reaching them, shoilld be
immediately broilght to the Ctttention of every citizen
of the state.
That rural education in l\Iinnesota is or great importance was clearIr shown in the first section of this bulletin. That it has been neglected
has also hccn pointed out. These two fac1s, together with the significant
and intrl'cs1ing data that can he asscmhlcd as proof, should he brought
to the a1tcntion of the entire citizenry of the state. This 1·ccomrncnclation
follows logically the suggestion that the various educational agencies
unite for concerted action. Here is a task for the unified group.
No attempt has been made to enumerate all of the achievemrnts nec-
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Courses in child development, management, and methods milst prepare the rural teacher for the distinctive
type of organization the rural school makes necessary.
The ungraded schools of l\Iinncsota customarily have but one teacher
for all eight grades. This teacher needs to understand pupil development
from early school age through ad9lescence. Also, organizing the school in
such a way as to insure adequate attention to all pupils requires skillful
management.
The prospective rural teacher should have, as a part
of his student teaching experience, gilided experience
in teaching in a typiCCll ruml school sitiwtion.

RURAL EDUCATION

IN MINNESOTA

essary to the fulfillment of the policy suggested for rural education. Of
those cited, the preparation of teachers for rural schools was given special emphasis. Suggestion was also made of a method of bringing the
proposed policy to the attention of the public. It is the task of that public
to understand the implications of the policy and interpret them in terms
of an expanding and developing program of rural education.

The importance of rural education in Minnesota was pointed out in
the first section of this bulletin. The second section illustrated the tendency to neglect rural education in spite of its importance. A policy for
rural education in Minnesota was then proposed. A logical question follows, "Has Minnesota the necessary educational resources to make the
policy function r''
Minnesota has excellent and adequcde facilities for
assisting this policy for riiml ediication to function.
There are six teachers colleges in Minnesota, so distributed throughout the state that each citizen is within easy access of at least one of them.
Each of these colleges is surrounded by agricultural lands where a high
percentage of the state's youth receive their education in the rural
schools. Many of the students obtaining their education in these colleges
have grown up on farms 01· in small villages; consequently, they have a
background for understanding rural problems. Each college maintains
facilities for the preparation of teachers for rural schools.
In addition to the teachers colleges, Minnesota also has thirty-four
high school teacher training departments. These p1·epare young people
to teach in the unaccredited rural schools of the state.
The efforts oE the teachers colleges and the high school departments
are supplemented by the wo1-lr of the state university, state department
of education, and the county superintendents. Together, these groupsby cooperating with educational agencies such as the Farm Bureau,
4-H workers, ·church organizations, and the like-are in a position to
provide for rural people superior educational opportunities which arc
comparable to those furnished our urban population.
In the preceding section much st rcss was given to the need of a
teaching personnel of high quality. Because the teachers colleges were
organized for the precise purpose of preparing teachers, and because
the preparation of teachers for the rural schools becomes a crucial aspect
of the functioning of the proposed policy, the question as to whether the
teachers colleges have adequate 1·csom·ccs fol' the education of rural
teachers is pertinent.
Jlinnesolu Sfote 'l'ruchers ('olleges hare adNJHate 1·esonrces fol' lhe ed!lrnlion of 1·llrnl lcochcl's.
The education of rurnl teachers has for rnanv veai·s been one of the
chief concen1s of' th,· teachrrs collrgrs. 'l'he i1111n·ovcrncnt oE the cuniculum for the preparation of run1J teaehrrs, the building U]l of an adequate
staff, and the exte1rnion of' facilities have been constanL objectives in t.hn
program of each college.
Each college offers specialized instruction in rural education.

Two-year curriculums have been organized in each of the six colleges
to give students improved background in subject matter fields, professional education to equip them for rural teaching, and rural life orientation. "\Vhile thc1·e are differences in details, the colleges have fundamentally the same general practices. Courses in the social studies, science, literature, and the arts have been selected and planned with care in order
that students mar acquire a broad view of the major fields of knowledge
as a basis for teaching the subject matter content of the elementary
school curriculum. Competent instructors, specialists in their respective
fields, teach these courses.
In addition to the common curriculum core, students are given specialized instruction in professional eduration. This includes cournes in psychology, special methods, and student teaching. Psychology courses stress
child development and the lea1·ning process. Special methods com·Hcs
develop understandings of how to prncecd in developing the varions
phases of the curriculum. Adaptation to the organization of the rural
school is an essential phase of the professional courses.
Two situations for student teaching are provided in all colleges, one
graded and the other ungraded. In the graded situation, either in a campus school or in an affiliated public school, students are guided in developing these principles and habits fundamental to all good teaching. In
the ungraded situation, students learn, in addition, how to meet the peculiar problems and conditions of the rurnl school. The ungraded schools
are typical rum] schools taught by rural teachers under the supervision
of the college. 'l'he students live in the rural community and obtain firsthand experience in teaching in the rural school and in participating in
the organization and management of an ungraded school.
As further help to students in acquiring understanding and appreciation of rural life, courses in rural sociology are emphasized. Training
in rurnl leadership is obtained by participation in a Country Life Club,
which is organized by and for students interested in rural life and education.
The staff of each teachers college includes
specialists in rural education.
In each of the teachers colleges a1·e staff members who have had
specialized graduate w01·k in rural education and supervision, with experience in rural teaching, administration, or supel'Vision. These staff
members serve as directors, supci·visors, and classroom instructors of
rural education.
Each teache1·s college makes available importtant service to the field of ruml education.
All six of the teachers colleges make available certain services which
are oE value not only to the public schools but to the colleges themselves
since thereby they an~ rnabled to keep in touch with the changing conditions and problems of' tl1c nual field. One of the services is follow-up
work. \Vhile, again, pl'Occdm·es var? in detail, the following practices
are rc1n·csentative:
1. Visitation of beginning trachers who arc alumni of the
college.
2. Preparation and distribution of bulletins, describing superior teaching procedures observed.
3. Participation in or assistance with planning county meet-
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ings of teachers and teacher study groups.
Conferences with graduates, either at the college or in the
field, to aid them in attacking their problems. Correspondence when conferences arc not possible.
5. Circulation of reference materials of various kinds.
Another type of mutual service develops through conferences of various kinds held at the different colleges. Examples of these follow:
1. Conferences with city superintendents, coun1y superintendents, and supervisors to discuss problems relative to educational policies and teacher education.
2. Conferences with members of school boards in schools affiliated with the college to improve relations, spread information concerning changes in educational practices, and
discuss problems of mutual interest.
A third type of contact is made by individual staff members or
groups of students from the various departments and divisions of the
college, academic as well as professional. For example, staff members
may give lectures or demonstrations. Music, drama, or physical education groups give assistance in extra-curricular and community activities.
·while many other services are offered by individual colleges, the
illustrations given suffice to indicate the field of endeavor of the teachers colleges. The preparation of teachers is a responsibility that must be
followed through in order to keep the program of preparation vital,
practical, and developing.
The point has been made that the teachers colleges of l\Iinnesota
have excellent and adequate facilities for putting the policy for rural
education into practice. Can the teachers colleges be relied upon to further the continued functioning of the policy by meeting educational emergencies and assuming a vali.d type of leadcrship1
Flexibility of pi·ograin is maintained by Minnesota State Teachers Colleges.
Minnesota State Teachers Colleges have held to the point of view
that teachers of rural schools should have as much preparation as teachers of graded schools. The:v have applied this p1·inciple in actual prac*tice, by establishing two years as the minimum amount of preparation
required to complete the briefest curriculum offered. They are ready
at any time to offer additional preparatory courses.
During the present emergency, the teachers colleges are alert to the
danger of teacher shortage. Their plans for meeting this danger include
changes in the college calendar to provide additional sessions, accelerated programs whereby superior students may earn an increased number
of credit hours per quarter, and refresher courses for former teach~rs
who return to the profession.
In conclusion, it may be said that the chief rcsom·ces of the teachers colleges for meeting the present and future needs of rural education
in Minnesota are qualified staffs with a sound point of view toward rural
problems; a suitable curriculum for preparing teachers in 1·ural education; cooperative and inf ormat ivc rel at ions with ot hc1· l\finnesoia educational agencies; dii-cct and intimate contacts with ruml people; and
affiliations with national educational and rural organizations that ftre
studying and shaping the educational destiny of nirftl Americft,
4.
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